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SCRATCH BRUSH
Use to remove paint, rust, dirt, scale, solder and chips. Made from 30 gauge, oil tempered steel wire 
and secured in smooth, hardwood handle curved to give best cleaning angle. Length 13¹¹⁄₁₆˝.

2½˝ WIRE CUP BRUSH
17130	-	Made	of	fatigue	resistant,	.014˝	crimped	steel	wire.	This	brush	is	used 
for numerous autobody and engine applications. Removes paint, carbon, rust and 
corrosion. Cleans pitted surfaces and gasket residue. Has ¹⁄₄˝	shank fits all 
portable drills. Maximum safe speed 5,000 RPM.

17220AUTOBODY SKINNER BRUSH AND ARBOR
17220 - An excellent aid for all technicians. Wire bristles are encapsulated in a special 
material to extend brush life and promote aggressive brush action. Quickly gets down to 
bare metal. Great for use in confined areas and for removing paint before spot welding. 
Fits any ¹⁄₄˝ drill. Maximum safe speed 18,000 RPM. Always wear eye protection.
17230 - Replacement brush only  17235 - Arbor only

END BRUSHES
True	technician’s	aids!	Use	to	remove	paint,	carbon,	rust,	corrosion	and	weld	scale.	Excellent	for	body	surface	
preparation.	Made	with	0.020˝	high	fatigue	resistant	steel	wire.	¹⁄₄˝ shank fits all portable drills. For best brushing  
results do not operate over 8,000 RPM. Maximum safe speed 20,000 RPM. Always wear safety eye protection.

17110SOLID END
17110 - Removes carbon from cylinder heads, valve ports and pistons quickly. 
Made of crimped steel wire.

17120HOLLOW END KNOT
17120 - Use in severe applications to remove deep rust, weld splatter, scale and heavy 
carbon deposits.
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ALL PURPOSE ECONOMY PAINT BRUSHES
These brushes are made from pure hogs hair bristles held to a 
natural hardwood handle by a plated steel ferrule. Brushes are 
unaffected by chemicals, grease, oils and thinners found in 
garages and body shops. Excellent for application of compound, 
glues, fiberglass, undercoating, grease, oil, paint and paint 
removers. Also use for parts cleaning.

CIRCULAR FLARED
17100 - For side cleaning action and close corner work. Will not score bottom of blind 
holes. Made of crimped steel wire. 

STANDARD SCRATCH BRUSH
17150 - Most widely used model with 3 x 19 bristle rows. 
Bristle trim length 1³⁄₁₆˝.

 CAT. NO. WIDTH
 17300  ¹⁄₂˝
 17310 1˝
 17320 1 ¹⁄₂˝
 17330 2˝
 17340 2¹⁄₂˝   
 17350 3˝
 17360 4˝
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